HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
A Stephen Ministry Congregation

LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD

Welcome to Hope
SUNDAYS

WEDNESDAYS

8:00 & 10:30AM—Worship
9:15AM—Family Bible Hour
4:00PM—Spanish Worship w/Communion

6:30PM—Living Hope Worship
6:30PM—Hope Studies
6:30PM—Youth Group

OUR MISSION STATEMENT:

“Anchored in Christ, Empowered by the Spirit, Connecting People to Jesus”
We are glad you are taking the time to worship our Risen Lord and Savior Jesus Christ with us this
weekend! We pray God’s blessings on your worship and time spent among us at Hope Lutheran
Church! We ask you to please take the time to fill in the Friendship pad (be sure to give us your name
and address) and feel free to indicate any prayer concerns on the reverse side of the pad. We are a
“Family-Friendly Church” and encourage the participation of children in our worship. However, we
realize there are times when children can become disruptive to other worshipers, and for that reason
there is a cry room located in the back of the church for your use. Children’s worship bags are
available in the narthex for your use during the service (see an usher or elder). Please return the bag
following the service to the “Worship Bag Tree.” We encourage you to join us for any and all
activities at Hope in the week ahead!
IMPORTANT NOTES: for the sanctity of our worship and the benefit of those around you, please
refrain from excessive talking in the narthex and sanctuary, and turn off all cell phones, pagers, etc.
Please time entrances and exits during congregational singing to minimize distraction to our
worshipping community. Following our worship, please make every effort to leave God’s House just
as you found it. Please do not bring coffee, cans of soda or bottlegd water into the sanctuary for your
use before or even during the service. Also, please be sure to remove any “used” tissues from the
pews or hymnal racks. Your help in keeping God’s house neat and clean will most certainly be
appreciated! Thank you!

Hope: Anchored in Christ
Please turn off or silence your
cell phone and NO food or
drinks in the Sanctuary.

*Parts of this worship are protected by copyrights by Concordia Publishing
House, Creative Worship for the Lutheran Parish, The Fellowship
Ministries, Inc., Augsburg Publishing and CCLI License #759305. We
acknowledge and appreciate their generosity in sharing these items with us
as a part of our praise and worship to Jesus Christ this day.

TWENTY-SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

November 18, 2018

Activities This Week at Hope:
Sunday 11/18

8:00
9:15
10:30
11:45
4:00

Monday 11/19
9:00
6:30
Tuesday 11/20
Wednesday 11/21
1:30
6:30
Thursday 11/22
Friday 11/23
Sunday 11/25

8:00
9:15
10:30
11:45
4:00

Worship w/Communion
Family Bible Hour (snacks: Goetsch)
Worship w/Communion
Voters’ Meeting & Pot Bless
Spanish Worship w/Communion
Fall Break, Hillsborough County (19-23)
Quilting
Choir
Fall Break, Hillsborough County (19-23)
Fall Break, Hillsborough County (19-23)
Prayer Shawl Ministry
Thanksgiving Worship w/Communion
Fall Break, Hillsborough County (19-23)
Thanksgiving | Church Office Closed
Fall Break, Hillsborough County (19-23)
Church Office Closed
Worship
Family Bible Hour (snacks: open)
Worship
Decorating for Advent & Christmas
Spanish Worship w/Communion

Worship Attendance/Communion:
Wednesday, November 7, 2018
Worship: 6:30: 28/28
Offerings—General Fund: $9,727.20

Sunday, November 11, 2018:
Worship: 8:00: 69 10:30: 81
FBH: Adults: 26 Youth: 4 Children: 1
Spanish Worship: 4:00: 36/22

Stewardship Perspective:
Heb. 10:14 – “For by a single offering he has perfected for all time those who are being sanctified.” Our Lord Jesus
has provided the one offering for sin. What we offer to the Lord is not a sacrifice for sin; we cannot buy our way into
heaven with our money, works, or effort. Rather, what we give to the Lord's work in the Church is a thank offering, a
sign of our dependency on God and all He has given us.

Large Print editions of our Sunday worship folders are available from the ushers. If you are in need of one, don’t hesitate to ask!

November 18, 2018

AS WE GATHER
“Soon will come that hour When with mighty power Christ will come in splendor” (LSB
333:3). Although the hymn “Once He Came in Blessing” is traditionally included in the
Advent section of the hymnal, it speaks to us this day. The words remind us that our
Lord may return at any time. Jesus gives a verbal portrait of that return and His eternal
kingdom as he speaks with the disciples and promises that “in the new world . . . the
Son of Man will sit on His glorious throne” (Matthew 19:28). As disciples of our Lord
gathered around Word and Sacrament by the working of the Holy Spirit, we joyfully
anticipate the feast of the Lamb in His kingdom of glory.
WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
RINGING OF THE BELLS
PRELUDE AND MEDITATION

“Thaxted”

sett’g: Paul D. Weber

The sanctuary is a place of meditation and preparation for worship. Therefore, as the prelude
begins, we cease our conversations and quiet our hearts to converse silently with God.

OPENING HYMN “We Praise You and Acknowledge You, O God”
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LSB 941

INVOCATION, CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION
P:
In the name of the Father and of the  Son and of the Holy Spirit.
C:
Amen.
P:
Worthy are You, our Lord and God, to receive glory and honor and power,
C:
for You created all things, and by Your will they existed and were
created.
P:
Who will not fear, O Lord, and glorify Your name?
C:
For You alone are holy.
P:
All nations will come and worship You,
C:
for Your righteous acts have been revealed. Alleluia!
P:
We confess our sins to God, our heavenly Father.
C:
Merciful Father, with heartfelt repentance we confess our sin. We
are sinful from birth and daily sin in thought, word, and deed.
Our actions have been unkind and often have resulted in evil. Our
words have been hurtful, and we have not always honored Your
name in our speaking. We have left undone many things that
could have brought glory and praise to You. We do not remain
focused on looking with eager expectation to Your return in glory
and have become taken in by the fleeting pleasures of this world.
O Lord, grant us Your grace and the blessing of forgiveness. By
the renewing work of the Holy Spirit, lead us to amend our sinful
lives, that we grow daily in righteousness and be bringers of
peace in our time.
P:
Because of the great sacrifice of His Son, Jesus, on the cross of Calvary,
God promises full and free forgiveness. As a called and ordained servant
of Christ, I forgive you all of your sins in the name of the Father and of
the  Son and of the Holy Spirit.
C:
Amen.
HYMN OF PRAISE
“Holy God, We Praise Thy Name”
LSB 940; vs. 1 & 5
Holy God, we praise Thy name; Lord of all, we bow before Thee.
All on earth Thy scepter claim, All in heav’n above adore Thee.
Infinite Thy vast domain, Everlasting is Thy reign.
Holy Father, holy Son, Holy Spirit, three we name Thee;
Though in essence only one, Undivided God we claim Thee
And, adoring, bend the knee While we own the mystery.
Text: Public domain
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10:30 SPECIAL MUSIC

“Song of Grace”

Jubilation Singers

Flute: Linda McLane

 SERVICE OF THE WORD 

Daniel 12:1-3 (p.750)
(Those who are named in the Book of Life will be delivered.)

OLD TESTAMENT

“At that time shall arise Michael, the great prince who has charge of your people. And
there shall be a time of trouble, such as never has been since there was a nation till that
time. But at that time your people shall be delivered, everyone whose name shall be
found written in the book. 2And many of those who sleep in the dust of the earth shall
awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt. 3And
those who are wise shall shine like the brightness of the sky above; and those who turn
many to righteousness, like the stars forever and ever.
1

L:
C:

This is the Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

EPISTLE

Hebrews 10:11-25 (p.1006)
(The Lord will not remember the sins of the faithful anymore.)

And every priest stands daily at his service, offering repeatedly the same sacrifices,
which can never take away sins. 12But when Christ had offered for all time a single
sacrifice for sins, he sat down at the right hand of God, 13waiting from that time until his
enemies should be made a footstool for his feet. 14For by a single offering he has
perfected for all time those who are being sanctified. 15And the Holy Spirit also bears
witness to us; for after saying, 16“This is the covenant that I will make with them after
those days, declares the Lord: I will put my laws on their hearts, and write them on
their minds,” 17then he adds, “I will remember their sins and their lawless deeds no
more.” 18Where there is forgiveness of these, there is no longer any offering for sin.
19
Therefore, brothers, since we have confidence to enter the holy places by the blood of
Jesus, 20by the new and living way that he opened for us through the curtain, that is,
through his flesh, 21and since we have a great priest over the house of God, 22let us
draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, with our hearts sprinkled clean
from an evil conscience and our bodies washed with pure water. 23Let us hold fast the
11

3

confession of our hope without wavering, for he who promised is faithful. 24And let us
consider how to stir up one another to love and good works, 25not neglecting to meet
together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as you
see the Day drawing near.

L:
C:

This is the Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

RESPONSE
“Holy God, We Praise Thy Name”
LSB 940; v. 3
Lo, the_apostles’ holy train Join Thy sacred name to hallow;
Prophets swell the glad refrain, And the white-robed martyrs follow,
And from morn to set of sun Through the Church the song goes on.
Text: Public domain

Mark 13:1-13 (p.849)
(The one who stands firm to the end will be saved.)

HOLY GOSPEL
P:
C:

The Holy Gospel according to St. Mark, the thirteenth chapter.
(Sung) Glory to You, O Lord!

And as he came out of the temple, one of his
disciples said to him, “Look, Teacher, what
wonderful stones and what wonderful
buildings!” 2And Jesus said to him, “Do you
see these great buildings? There will not be
left here one stone upon another that will not
be thrown down.” 3And as he sat on the
Mount of Olives opposite the temple, Peter
and James and John and Andrew asked him
privately, 4“Tell us, when will these things be,
and what will be the sign when all these
things are about to be accomplished?” 5And
Jesus began to say to them, “See that no one leads you astray. 6Many will come in my
name, saying, ‘I am he!’ and they will lead many astray. 7And when you hear of wars
and rumors of wars, do not be alarmed. This must take place, but the end is not yet.
8
For nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom. There will be
earthquakes in various places; there will be famines. These are but the beginning of the
birth pains. 9“But be on your guard. For they will deliver you over to councils, and you
will be beaten in synagogues, and you will stand before governors and kings for my
sake, to bear witness before them. 10And the gospel must first be proclaimed to all
1

4

nations. 11And when they bring you to trial and deliver you over, do not be anxious
beforehand what you are to say, but say whatever is given you in that hour, for it is not
you who speak, but the Holy Spirit. 12And brother will deliver brother over to death, and
the father his child, and children will rise against parents and have them put to death.
13
And you will be hated by all for my name's sake. But the one who endures to the end
will be saved.

P:
C:

This is the Gospel of our Lord!
(Sung) Praise to You, O Christ!

HYMN OF THE DAY
SERMON

“Herald, Sound the Note of Judgment”
“Getting There...”
Rev. Dean Pfeffer

LSB 511
Daniel 12:1-3

CATECHISM
The Second Article
P:
In his “What does this mean?” reflecting on the Second Article of the
Apostles’ Creed, Martin Luther reminds us that our final and eternal calling
is to live under our Lord in His kingdom and serve Him as we share in the
glory of heaven. Let us joyfully confess the article that tells of our
redemption.
C:
And in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, who was conceived
by the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius
Pilate, was crucified, died and was buried. He descended into
hell. The third day He rose again from the dead. He ascended into
heaven and sits at the right hand of God the Father Almighty.
From thence He will come to judge the living and the dead.
P:
What does this mean?
C:
I believe that Jesus Christ, true God, begotten of the Father from
eternity, and also true man, born of the virgin Mary, is my Lord,
who has redeemed me, a lost and condemned person, purchased
and won me from all sins, from death, and from the power of the
devil; not with gold or silver, but with His holy, precious blood
and with His innocent suffering and death, that I may be His own
and live under Him in His kingdom and serve Him in everlasting
righteousness, innocence, and blessedness, just as He is risen
from the dead, lives and reigns to all eternity.
This is most certainly true.
5

OFFERING PRAYER
Lord, help me to grasp that all the blessings I think I have are really
Yours. Help me to grasp that all the blessings our church has do not
belong to the church, but to You. Give us healthy giving hearts to use
these blessings according to Your purpose. In Your name I pray. Amen.
CELEBRATION OF FRIENDSHIP

As the offerings are received, please sign the register in the pews, whether you are a member of
Hope Lutheran or a visitor. The person at the end of the pew should start and then pass it along.
Thank you for making worship with us a priority this Lord’s Day.

GIVING OF OUR TITHES AND OFFERINGS

Our tithes are our regular, top priority, proportionate, grateful gifts to the Lord for the work of
the gospel. Our offerings are our special gifts for special causes over and above our tithes.

VOLUNTARY

“New Malden”

sett’g: Michael D. Costello

PRAYER OF THE CHURCH
P:
Let us pray for the whole Church of God in Christ Jesus and for all people
according to their needs. Holy Father, in the midst of things that only
seem stable, Your Son warns us to be prepared for great upheavals.
Wherever chaos erupts, send Your people forth with the joyful message of
what cannot be shaken or destroyed: the great love You have revealed for
us in our Savior’s death and resurrection. Lord, in Your mercy,
C:
hear our prayer.
P:
Loving and gracious Master, we commend to You the care of Your Church
throughout the world. Strengthen all pastors to proclaim Your Word with
boldness and joy, and open the hearts of Your people to welcome that
proclamation and share in the work of spreading Your Good News. Raise
up new servants for Your Church, and guard and protect all missionaries,
keeping them steadfast by Your Word. Lord, in Your mercy,
C:
hear our prayer.
P:
King of the nations, look in mercy on our country, our Congress and
president, our judges and magistrates, and all those entrusted with civil
authority among us. Make them a blessing of Yours. Take from them pride
and contempt of Your Word, and fill them with wisdom, courage and
integrity. Lord, in Your mercy,
C:
hear our prayer.
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P:

C:
P:

C:
P:

C:
P:
C:

Holy One, the blood of Your Son gives us confidence to enter the holy
places through the new and living way and to draw near to You with true
hearts in the full assurance of faith. Hear us now as we offer our petitions
before You for all who are in difficult and trying times, for those who are
in prison, for the sick and especially Frank Dahlke, Millie Houck, Doug
Shaw, Mark Stefanos, and Libby Voigtmann, for those who mourn, for the
lonely and homebound. Grant them healing and comfort, according to
Your gracious will. Lord, in Your mercy,
hear our prayer.
Kind Father, Your Son revealed Himself to be the Good Shepherd who
goes in search of the lost and straying. Keep us all under His protection,
that we may not neglect to meet together, but gathering attentively
around His Word and His Supper, be ourselves encouraged and encourage
each other. Send us out to call back all who have erred and strayed from
His ways. Lord, in Your mercy,
hear our prayer.
Author and Giver of all good things, as we come to Your Son’s table and
feast together upon the body and blood that purchased the redemption of
the world on the cross, prepare our hearts and minds to welcome with
thanksgiving the signs and seal of His new and eternal covenant, that we
might ever enjoy the forgiveness of sins and look forward to the day of
the Savior’s return. Lord, in Your mercy,
hear our prayer.
Into Your hands, O Lord, we commend all for whom we pray, trusting in
Your mercy, through Jesus Christ, our Lord, who taught us to pray:
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy
kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give
us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses, as we
forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into
temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory, forever and ever. Amen.
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+ HOLY COMMUNION +
PREFACE
P:
The Lord be with you.
C:
And also with you.
P:
Lift up your hearts.
C:
We lift them to the Lord.
P:
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
C:
It is right to give Him thanks and praise.
P:

It is truly good, right…praising you and singing:

SANCTUS

“Holy God, We Praise Thy Name”

LSB 940; v. 2

Text and tune: Public domain

WORDS OF INSTITUTION
We listen again to the very words spoken by Jesus Christ in the upper room, “take and
eat, this is my body… take and drink, this is my blood”. We prepare to receive what
Jesus has promised to share with us, His very presence. As we eat this bread and drink
this wine, Christ nourishes us, forgives us and strengthens us with His presence.
8

P:
C:

The peace of the Lord  be with you always.
And also with you.

AGNUS DEI

“Holy God, We Praise Thy Name”

LSB 940; v. 4

Text and tune: Public domain

(The congregation may be seated.)

COMMUNION STATEMENT
If you desire to receive the Sacrament of Holy Communion, please remember that the
Sacrament of Holy Communion is available to those who: 1Are baptized AND instructed
in the Christian faith; 2Examine themselves in a manner appropriate to adult maturity
and recognize their own need for forgiveness; 3Believe that the Crucified and Risen Lord
is truly present in, with and under the bread and wine; 4Believe that in this sacrament
God gives us forgiveness of sins and strengthening of faith; 5Accept their place of
responsibility in the whole church on earth. If this is your sincere belief, then joyfully
share this sacrament with us. If this is not your belief, please remain seated for a time
of prayer on the many blessings God has given you. If you have any questions, please
see a pastor or an elder. Please remember the words of St. Paul, “For anyone who eats
and drinks without recognizing the body of the Lord eats and drinks judgment on
himself.” (1 Cor. 11:29) For those with dietary restrictions, a light-colored grape juice is
also served in the center of the tray, and gluten-free wafers are available upon request.
Note: During distribution, one of our pastors will be in the back of the church for a time
of individual prayer with anyone desiring.
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DISTRIBUTION HYMNS

“Once He Came in Blessing”

LSB 333

“Jesus, Thy Blood and Righteousness”
THANKSGIVING

“Jesus, Thy Blood and Righteousness”

LSB 563; vs. 1-4
LSB 563; vs. 5-6

Text and tune: Public domain

8:00 SPECIAL MUSIC

“Song of Grace”

Jubilation Singers

Flute: Linda McLane

CLOSING PRAYER
God, reignite the hearts of us all to have a passion for the Gospel. Teach
our church to share the Gospel with others. Teach us to live as those who
are true bearers of the good news of Jesus Christ. Remind us of our
purpose. Convict us of our purpose. Empower us to live our purpose. In
Jesus name. Amen.
BENEDICTION
P:
The LORD bless you and keep you.
The LORD make His face shine upon you and be gracious to you.
The LORD look upon you with favor and  give you peace.
C:
Amen.
10

P:
C:

We are now entering the mission field!
‘Here am I! Send me!’

CLOSING HYMN

"Christ Is Surely Coming”

LSB 509

! Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
CONGREGATION MEETING
TODAY FOLLOWING 10:30 WORSHIP
We will gather for our semi-annual meeting (in the church)

Among the items on the agenda are:
o Approval of minutes from May 2018 meeting;
o Approval of Pastors, Staff & Ministry Team reports;
o Presentation of Ministry Plan 2019;
o Election of Officers & Ministry Teams for 2019;
o Building Committee Update

~Lunch to follow in Fellowship Hall~
Fellowship Ministry Team will provide fried/rotisserie Chicken;
Board of Directors will provide desserts;

Please bring a side-dish to share!
All information was emailed to you for your review.
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Connecting Point
TODAY: we mark the 2nd Last Sunday of the Church Year. Our readings
are preparing us for the return of Lord and serve as a reminder to us that
we are to be found ready on the day our Lord returns to judge both the
living and the dead. Next week we will mark the “Last Sunday in the
Church Year” also known as “Christ the King Sunday.” The color for these
Sundays is GREEN~ a reminder to us that we are to be constantly
growing in the grace and love of our Lord as we grow in His Word.
TODAY IS THE DAY: for our November Voter’s Meeting to take place immediately
following the 10:30 worship service in the sanctuary. All meeting reports are under the
mailboxes or you received them via email. There will be a special
presentation from our Building Committee which will require your presence at
the meeting. A Pot Bless will be served following the meeting—Fellowship
Ministry Team will provide fried/rotisserie Chicken; Board of Directors will
provide desserts; Please bring a side-dish to share!
MISS A SUNDAY?: You can listen to the messages from our Sunday
morning worship by simply going to our website (hopeplantcity.com)
and going to the DOWNLOADS tab—there you will our Sunday morning
messages. Sermons are posted on Monday mornings.
SO, WHO YOU GONNA INVITE?: We hope you have thought of that one
special person OR persons you would like to invite to worship with you as
we gather to give thanks to our all providing God in our special
Thanksgiving worship this Wednesday at 6:30PM. What a joy to gather as
a Hope family with friends to give thanks to our great God. Remember,
“only turkeys don’t give thanks!”
DO YOU KNOW GOD?: or perhaps you know OF Him…but maybe not
ABOUT Him. Our Thursday morning Bible Class SERIES is "The God You May
Not Know." Join us each Thursday morning at 10:30AM in the Stephen
Ministry room to learn WHO God really is…All are welcome! Note: We will
NOT meet this Thursday 11/22.
YOUTH GIFT CARD TREE: Hope's Youth are now selling tickets for the Gift Card
Tree to help them attend the 2019 National Youth Gathering! $5 for 1 ticket or
5 tickets for $20. With over $700 in gift cards on the big tree and TWO $100
saplings this year, 3 winners will be chosen on Sunday, December 2nd.

CALLING ALL HANDS: It’s that time to roll out the holly as we decorate
our sanctuary to celebrate once again the One who made His dwelling
among us! We will join together for this fun time as we hang the greens
and decorate the trees NEXT SUNDAY, November 25th IMMEDIATELY
following the 10:30 service. Remember, more hands means more fun,
less work for all who are here and we get the tasks accomplished that
much quicker!
ADVENT IS COMING: Hard to believe but before we know it, we will be in the Advent
season and that means our Advent midweek worship will begin. We will
gather for worship each Wednesday during Advent (December 5, 12,
19) at 4:30PM for a traditional Advent worship in the Sanctuary, 5:15PM
Fellowship dinner in the hall, and 6:30PM intergenerational worship with
special projects in Fellowship Hall. Join us and join the fun and
celebration as we prepare for the coming of our King!
CHRISTMAS POINSETTIAS: We will again be taking orders for you to place
poinsettias about our Lord’s altar as we celebrate His birth. Orders will begin
next Sunday and all plants MUST be ordered by December 9th. We have 70
plants on order at $6.50 each. Please don’t delay your order.
CHRISTMAS IS COMING!: We are again putting together gift bags to be given
to the children/youth on Christmas! As we like to keep the items a surprise,
see Liz Pfeffer if you would like to purchase items or make a donation. You
are a blessing….thank you!
URGENT FOOD BANK NEED: Our United Food Bank of Plant City is in DIRE need of nonperishable food items (soups, vegetables, peanut butter, jelly, mac-n-cheese, etc.). Our
shelves are getting bare. Please consider a special donation of groceries to the Food
Bank. There is a BLUE barrel in the Narthex for you to place your
donations. Also, at this time, our Food Bank is collecting turkeys so that
others may be able to sit down to a wonderful Thanksgiving dinner with
all the trimmings like you and me. If you are willing to donate a turkey or
two, just bring them down to the Food Bank during the week.
“I was hungry and you gave me something to eat.”
CONGRATULATIONS: to Pastor Pfeffer who has been selected as the 2018
Volunteer of the Year by the leadership staff of the Plant City YMCA. Pastor will
receive his award at the Tampa Metro YMCA’s Community Impact Dinner on
March 4th in Tampa.

CHRISTIAN LOVE & SYMPATHY: to Lev Stone and family as they mourn the
death of Kathy Stone on November 9, 2018. Services will be private in
Anna Maria. Notes of sympathy and encouragement can be sent to
Lev at P.O. Box 60, Anna Maria, FL 34216.
SPECIAL THANKS: to Mary Ann Paris and Dodie Walker for their assistance in
serving soup at last week’s Empty Bowls to support the Untied Food Bank.
Thanks also to Becky Hartmann for her leadership with the Empty Bowls
event as she was the sidewalk art coordinator again this year!
TURKEY LEFTOVERS: FIRST and foremost a TREMENDOUS thank you to EVERYONE who
assisted in any and every way for our Turkey Supper last Sunday. A lot of time, energy,
sweat, and hard work goes into this event each year and it would not
be possible without the assistance of so many of you! THANK YOU and
we thank God for each of you! Here is what we know as of today:
Dinners Served: 580
Gross Income: $5,525
Expenses: $2,000
Once a final accounting is complete, we will share that information with you.

REGARDING SUNDAY MORNING SPOKEN ANNOUNCEMNETS

Please follow our Elders Guidelines:
1There is a limit to 5 announcements to be made on a
Sunday morning;
2Your announcement should be no more than 60
seconds in length;
3You MUST be seated on the FRONT pew if you are to
make an announcement (you can then return to your
family);
4You MUST use the handheld microphone so that
EVERYONE in the church hears what you have to
share and;
5All announcements MUST be made at BOTH morning
worships—what’s good for one service to hear, is
good for the other.
…And remember, all requests to make a Sunday announcement MUST be made
to the Church Office by NOON on Wednesday. Thanks in advance for your
assistance!

Ye Olde Merry Christmas
11th Annual Ladies’ Advent Tea
December 1, 2018 11:00am—1:00pm

Seats are limited—See Nora to reserve your spot!

ADULTS
THE STORY: The "Greatest Story Ever Told" is more than just a cliché. God goes to
great lengths to rescue lost and hurting people. That is what The Story is all about—
the story of the Bible, God’s great love affair with humanity. Condensed into 31
accessible chapters, The Story sweeps you into the unfolding progression of Bible
characters and events from Genesis to Revelation. Using the clear, accessible text of
the NIV Bible, it allows the stories, poems, and teachings of the Bible to read like a
novel. And like any good story, The Story is filled with intrigue, drama, conflict,
romance, and redemption—and this story’s true! Meets in Fellowship
Hall. Leader: Pastor Pfeffer
THE BOOK OF ROMANS: From Corinth, Paul wrote a letter to Christians in Rome,
whom he had never met. Under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, this piece of ancient
writing, The Letter of Paul to the Romans, has become the most influential letter in
the world. Why? Because God knew Christians in every generation would live in
similar places with colliding cultures and would need these words to guide their
days. Join us in the study of God’s Word in the book of Romans and find relevant
answers to many of life’s questions today. Meets in the Conference Room.

Leader: Gloria Warner

HIGH SCHOOL
HIGH SCHOOL REAL WORLD: We live in a real world with very real problems. In the
face of such “troubles," the Psalmist looks to our very real and very present God and
we do, too. “God is our refuge and strength” (Psalm 46:1)! So, join us as we dive deeper
into how our Real Present God provides us refuge and strength in the midst of all
life’s troubles. Leader: Liz Pfeffer
MIDDLE SCHOOL
MIDDLE SCHOOL SURVIVAL: Entering the world of middle school is scary and
exciting. But with a little help from a book called The Middle School Survival Manual, it
doesn’t have to be overwhelming. The Lord Your God is with you wherever you go
(Joshua 1:9). With this manual learn to: Give grades a boost, Make testing as easy as 1,
2, 3, Live your faith at school, and lots more! Leader: Pastor Shea
PRESCHOOL—GRADE 5
THE STORY: Children will experience God's great love as His story comes to life! 31
engaging lessons for preschoolers through elementary children are formatted
around relatable Scripture references, memory verses, and Bible themes.

Leaders: Yolanda Heipp, Tracy MacDonald, Ellen Whitehurst

Advent begins Sunday, December 2nd

Sundays
8:00AM & 10:30AM — Worship
9:15AM — Family Bible Hour
4:00PM — Spanish Worship

Wednesdays
4:30PM — Traditional Worship
5:15PM — Fellowship Dinner
6:30PM — Family Worship

Advent Wednesdays
4:30PM — Traditional Worship | 5:15PM — Fellowship Dinner | 6:30PM — Family Worship

December 5: Our Potter (Isaiah 64:8)
God is with us as our Potter, who shapes us according to his will.
Dinner Host: Missions & Outreach Ministry | Menu: Chicken Casserole

December 12: Our Shepherd (Isaiah 40:11)
God is with us as our Shepherd, who carries us close to his heart.
Dinner Host: Youth & Youth Ministry Team | Menu: Wendy's Chili

December 19: Our Living Branch (Isaiah 11:1)
God is with us as our Living Branch, who died and rose to give us eternal life.
Dinner Host: Music Ministry | Menu: Lasagna & Salad
*Menus subject to change.

YOUTH DATES

November 28— Youth-led Worship, 6:30pm
December 2—Gift Card Tree winners drawing
December 12—Advent Dinner host &
Youth-led Worship, 5:00PM
December 14—Youth Christmas Party
December 31—Youth New Year’s Lock-in

Grades 6 through 12—friends are always welcome!
Contact Pastor Shea for more info: hopepcpastorshea@gmail.com

can be heard EVERY Sunday morning at 7:30 on 540AM

Topics for this month:
November 25: "Birth Pains"
Speaker: Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler
A message by Michael Ziegler for The Lutheran Hour Based on Mark 13:1-37
(Mark 13:1-37)

In Our Thoughts and Prayers
SHUT-INS:

LEADERS:

Andy Anderson
Diane Bates
Frank Dahkle
Bonnie Genrich

Dorothy Maltzahn
Liz Miller
Mark Stefanos
Tom Thomas

Pastor Dean & Liz Pfeffer
Pastor Shea Pennington
LCMS Synod & District

Hope Staff
Hope’s Ministries

Our Armed Forces
Our Nation
Our 1st Responders

Family and Friends of Hope
NEW REQUESTS:
Kathy Bravis
Irma Hernandez
Mary Ann Pitre
Lev Stone & family

recovering; skin cancer removal
friend of Carl & Brenda Bergner—hospitalized
friend of Cindy Kemp—breast cancer
mourning death of Kathy Stone

CURRENT REQUESTS:
Sherri Cross
Frank Dahlke
Donna DeClaire
Tim Griffie
Millie Houck
Kris Jones
Glenn & Linda Miller
Dan Paton
Doug Shaw
Mark Stefanos
Libby Voigtmann
Heather Wetz

friend of Tracie Adkins—brain aneurysm
health concerns
sister of Dora Mueller—surgery; brain tumor
friend of Tracie Adkins—cancer
congestive heart failure
friend of Ron & Tracy MacDonald—recovering from fall
mourning death of Linda’s mother
celebrating granddaughter Palmer Paton
health conerns
health concerns
health concerns
granddaughter of Millie Wetz—recovering from surgery; kidney stones

BATTLING CANCER:
Tom Battling
Herb Bayer
Laura Blake
CanDee Brandon
John Brom
Laura Brom

Bob Broshelle
Alice Correia
Austin Dobbs
Ginnie Donaldson
Casey Doyle
Jace Driggers

Kori Dunke
Marcus Elam
Tim Griffie
JoAnne Hayashi
Barry Himmel
Dale Jarvis
Lucille Luedke

Mari
Jean Marie Mactye
Pat Mailloux
Bruce McConnell
John Rademacher
Alan Rauner
Abbey Sedlacek

Serving in the Military
Zachary Allen
Alex Almaguer
Zachary Bennett
Matt Bracken
Trevor Dahlke

Stephen & Lorrie Daniell—R
Stephanie Enloe—R
Joshua Gross
Erika Grosskopf
Brandon Hastings

Judy Strait
Jeannie Lee Taylor
Mr. Wells
Millie Wetz
Rick Ward
Heather Whitehurst

(R—Reserves)

Brad Landis
Bobby Martin
Aaron Morley
Stephen Olliff—R
Donnie Pittman

Derek Quackenbush
Justin Rappa
Ryan Sonnenberg
Caleb Strand
Mike Szostkiewicz—R

Due to space limitation, prayer requests can only be listed for four weeks.

“Think of us in this way as servants of Christ and stewards of God’s mysteries.”
1Corinthians 4:1
SERVING OUR LORD THIS SUNDAY (11/18/2018) ARE:
Bell Ringer
10:30/Alex Attalla
Acolyte
10:30/Thomas Goethe
Lector
8:00/Pat Bender; 10:30/Cathie Warner
Elder on Duty
8:00/Lonnie Bertsch; 10:30/Mike McMinn
Communion Assistant
8:00/Lonnie Bertsch; 10:30/Mike McMinn
Flowers
Lattz family
Offerings
Pam & Wendell Lattz
Ushers
Team 2
8:00/Tom Whitehurst,* Carl Bergner, Harold Hastings, James Tennyson;
10:30/Nick Trivunovich,* Alex Drapp, Jim Drapp, Ken Hartmann

Altar flowers are given to the glory of God by
Wendell & Pam Lattz
SERVING OUR LORD THIS WEDNESDAY (11/21/2018) ARE:
Bell Ringer
6:30/Kaylee Greatens
Crucifer
6:30/Bryan Greatens
Acolyte
6:30/Bryan Greatens
Lector
6:30/Carl Bergner
Elder on Duty
6:30/Todd Warner
Flowers
Pfeffer family
Offerings
Alison Reaume & Cathie Warner
Ushers
Team 2
SERVING OUR LORD NEXT SUNDAY (11/25/2018) ARE:
Bell Ringer
10:30/Abby Aigner
Lector
8:00/Donna Koren; 10:30/Nora Trivunovich
Elder on Duty
8:00/Brian Heipp; 10:30/Jim Drapp
Flowers
Paris family
Offerings
Alison Reaume & Cathie Warner
Ushers
Team 3
8:00/Lonnie Bertsch,* Diane Bertsch, Tom Reagin;
10:30/ Stuart Howell,* Judy Adkins, Matt Finney, Jack Moberg
SERVING OUR LORD THIS MONTH OF NOVEMBER:
Altar Guild
Tracy MacDonald
Nurse
Janet Reitzel

